The morphology of the antennae is similar between males and females, but there are short 91 apical setae with tips that are recessed inward in the females but not the males (Onagbola et al. starvation was 94.5 h and the longest survival in non-starvation is 117 days . 108 It takes the same number of days from egg to maturity for males and females (Nava et al. such a host the shoots with the fewest psyllids are selected (Martini et al. 2014b ). Both males and 140 females respond to female odors in a dose-dependent fashion, but neither respond to the odor of unscented traps and a larger proportion of captured insects were male. For yellow traps, the total 150 catch was the same for scented and unscented traps, but scented traps captured more males. A behavioral assay in the lab indicated that dodecanoic acid was the active compound. While a 152 field assay with this compound captured more males at the highest use rates, the total catch was 153 no different from the unscented control (Mann et al. 2013 ). The finding that males are attracted 154 to females but the other interactions are not statistically significant has also been reported 155 elsewhere (Gharaei et al. 2014 ).
156
Odors can be used to identify host plants. Both sexes are attracted to Mexican lime.
157
Undamaged grapefruit attracted only females. Valencia and sour orange were not attractive to 158 either sex. However, the general trend was for the female to find a suitable host, and the male is ruddii showed no temperature effect in endosymbiont levels for females, but the abundance of 189 the endosymbiont was reduced in males exposed to 5 ˚C relative to 27 and 40 ˚C. The colony 190 from Pakistan showed no effect of temperature (Hussain et al. 2017 ). In both cases, males 191 seemed to have lower levels of Carsonella, but the difference was not significant. In the same higher relative expression levels than brown females and levels declined with female age from 1 236 to 14 days. There was no significant difference between green and brown males, but levels 
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Probing behavior (EPG):
This paragraph is an introduction to probing behavior in D. 239 citri as measured using EPG. Probing behavior is a sequence of events resulting in nutriment 240 acquisition or pathogen transfer. Specific events can be identified by repetitive patterns in the 241 EPG output. These events are waveforms that are given abbreviations to aid in data entry, 242 analysis, and presentation. The psyllid maintains osmotic balance by ingesting xylem (waveform G). Xylem ingestion also dilutes ingested toxins and aids in excreting toxins or their metabolites. 244 The psyllid gets most of its nutrition from ingesting phloem (waveform E2). Once it has 245 contacted phloem or xylem it has demonstrated that it is capable of further contact. Host plant 246 acceptance is indicated by long phloem ingestion events (greater than 10 minutes). Spending a 
262
Given the inconsistent reports of a difference in the probing behavior between male and 263 female D. citri, we tested for a difference in probing behavior due to sex. The issue is important 264 in understanding the biology of this insect and its role as a vector. Likewise, it is important in 265 designing other experiments where a difference between males and females could confound the results if sex differences are ignored. The review showed that sex, color, and size are 267 significantly related to one another. Therefore, these factors were included in this study to 268 identify which factor was more influential on the expected changes in feeding behavior. We also 269 considered the possibility that the expected difference between males and females would be an 270 artifact of associated differences in body size with females generally being larger than males. 
313
All head amps were set to an impedance of 10 9 Ω. A 10 cm length of 2 mm diameter copper wire 314 was inserted into the water-saturated soil as the positive electrode. There was a 30 m starvation 315 period from the time the insects were removed from the colony until they were placed on the 316 plant. All insects were wired during this period. Psyllids were not chilled or anesthetized with 317 CO2. The recording was started before psyllids were placed on the plant to ensure that all 318 recordings started in the NP behavior. Recordings were 23 h in duration. We chose to measure (there are no treatment differences), then it is inevitable that some type I errors will be made. 327 With the assumption that all the tests are independent, the probability of finding r Type I errors 328 in N tries given a significance threshold of 0.05 is calculated as 0.95 (N-r) x 0.05 r x N!/(r! x (N-r)!).
329
One should ask if it is reasonable to suppose that one or two significant outcomes in many tries 330 (89 herein but varies by manuscript) represents a biological effect or a type I error. While 331 considering the number of significant outcomes relative to the number of tests is one approach, a 332 more standard solution to this problem is the Bonferroni correction wherein one divides the 333 significance threshold by the number of tests (Rice 1989 ).
All variables discussed in this manuscript are calculated for each insect. We used the 335 name of this variable even after statistical analysis. However, the value displayed no longer 336 matches the name. Thus, the total duration of phloem salivation for each insect becomes a mean 337 when these totals are averaged across insects. An elegant naming system was proposed to solve The EPG recordings are published in DataVerse along with subsequent steps in the 356 analysis. The programs are also included, though they only modifications from the originals involved identifying where to read and save files along with code specific to analyzing the data.
358
The code for calculating the EPG variables is unchanged from previously published code 359 (https://crec.ifas.ufl.edu/extension/epg/).
360
Results
361
Sex only: There were four variables that showed a significant difference between males Replication: With 89 variables there needs to be at least eight significant outcomes for 377 the probability of more significant outcomes to drop below 0.05. The eight variables that 378 required the fewest replicates to be significant are listed in Table 1 . The maximum value in each column was the estimated sample size necessary for all eight variables to achieve significance. 380 Only considering sex, 82 replicates are needed, while for brown psyllids 40 replicates and green 381 psyllids would need 42. Alternatively, if significance was set at 0.000562 rather than 0.05, then 382 the percentage phloem ingestion spent in ingestion events lasting more than 10 minutes will 383 achieve significance first at 97 replicates per sex. If color is included in the model, then with 384 brown psyllids one needs 26 replicates per sex to detect a difference in the percentage of phloem 385 ingestion spent in ingestion events lasting more than ten minutes. For green psyllids, one needs 386 55 replicates per sex to find a significant difference in the total duration of phloem salivation 387 when followed by phloem ingestion. Additional replication would be advised if EPG was the 388 only data because it would be difficult to build a convincing biological narrative with a single 389 significant outcome.
390
Size: We took two measures of insect size, namely head capsule width and length of 391 metathoracic femur. Head capsule width was significantly influenced by sex (p-value=0.0086) 392 and color (p-value=0.0144), but the interaction was not significant (p-value=0.2737) ( Table 2) .
393
In contrast, the model for femur showed no significant difference for sex (p-value=0.5236), color 394 (p-value=0.0659), or the interaction (p-value=0.2323). As expected ln(head) and ln(femur) are 395 related (df 1,82, F=7.49 P>F = 0.0076) as head=4.3 (0.76) + 0.35 (0.13)*femur length (numbers 396 in parentheses are standard errors), but the correlation was r 2 =0.08.
397
To examine the effect of size, we started with the full model: EPG-variable=head capsule 398 + metathoracic femur length + an interaction term. The R 2 values in resulting models were small 399 (<0.18) (Table 3) , but there was a consistent pattern indicative of an underlying biological 400 process. All the significant models (at the 0.05 level) have something to do with phloem 401 ingestion. Most of them involved the time it takes to reach or begin ingesting phloem and larger individuals took longer. The exception in this trend was the time to first sustained E2 (>10 403 minutes) from the start of the probe with the first sustained E2. While the sign of the coefficient 404 was negative for head capsule and was smaller than for femur length, the head capsule measure 405 was larger than the femur and the net effect for all insects was that larger individuals take less 
Discussion
It is generally reasonable to assume that there are differences between males and females.
425
In some cases, these differences play key roles in the ability of the vector to spread the pathogen. 426 However, for D. citri the difference between the sexes in their probing behavior was small or 427 non-existent. While we cannot prove that such differences do not exist, we did show that sample 428 sizes would have to greatly increase to detect such the effect. An experiment with two treatments 429 consisting of a treated group and a control group that now includes sex will need 82 replicates 430 for each sex in both treated and control groups. If the psyllid color is included, then each 431 treatment will have 40 of each sex for brown psyllids plus 42 of each sex for green. To put these 432 numbers in perspective we examined 127 published manuscripts that used EPG data to get an Overall, we conclude that including sex or size as an explicit part of an experimental 438 design with this insect is not worth the additional effort necessary to reliably detect the effect.
439
Within current sample size limitations, we expect that additional studies will occasionally find 440 sex-associated differences but that the results will be inconsistent between studies. We suggest 441 that the issue be revisited when dealing with pathogens because they can have a differential 442 effect on the sexes as shown for Bemisia tabaci (Lu et al. 2017 important there was an effect due to body size wherein larger individuals took longer to reach phloem but once there they tended to remain longer. The effect of body size was not considered 448 in previous work looking at sex differences in this psyllid, and this effect should be considered 449 when dealing with organisms where the sexes are of different sizes. This outcome suggests that 450 small differences in size could have biological consequences, but the low correlation coefficients 451 in these models suggest that the effect was minor for this insect. showing the degrees of freedom, model F value, probability of greater F, the probability of a 727 greater F for the independent variables and interaction term (Inter), and the coefficients for the 728 independent variables along with the interaction term (inter_coef). The acronyms are contractions of long names mostly consisting of words abbreviated as follows: 730 dur=duration nnprb=non-probing, bfr=before, first=first, frm=from, prb=probe, sus=sustained, 731 strt=start, mn=mean, tot=total, nnphlphs=non-phloematic phase (waveforms C, G and D, though 732 one could argue that D should be included) 733
